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Abstract

Biological synthesis of inorganic nanoparticles and nano-bioconjugates
 
The thesis is presented in six chapters, a brief summary of which is given below.
Chapter 1: General introduction     
This chapter presents a general introduction about Nanotechnology and its historical background. Various synthesis methodologies include that of chemical, physical and biological types. Properties of nanomaterials and their potential applications are also discussed in brief. 
Chapter 2: Biological synthesis of metal nanoparticles using fungus
This chapter comprises of three parts. The first part deals with isolation and identification of the novel, alkalotolerant, thermophilic fungus, Humicola lanuginosa. The second part presents biosynthesis and characterization of nanoparticles. The fungus Humicola lanuginosa was employed for the first time in the synthesis of metal nanoparticles.  The fungus demonstrates the ability to facilitate synthesis of metal nanoparticles (viz. gold and silver). These particles were characterized using different techniques available for material characterization. The biocompatibility/cytotoxicity of gold and silver nanoparticles was assessed by cell viability assay. Gold nanoparticles were radiolabelled with Tc-99m and biodistribution studies were carried out followed by conjugation with anticancer drug doxorubicin. In the third part, extracellular biosynthesis of platinum nanoparticles was presented using the fungus Fusarium oxysporum in ambient conditions. 
Chapter 3: Biological synthesis of quantum dots using fungus
As a follow-up to the biosynthesis work of nanomaterials by Dr. Absar Ahmad and colleagues, an effort was extended for the biosynthesis of technologically important quantum dot nanoparticles by the fungus Fusarium oxysporum. Cadmium telluride (CdTe) quantum dots for the first time were synthesized by a fungal based process. When the fungus was incubated with an aqueous solution of precursor (CdCl2 and TeCl4), highly stable quantum dots were formed extracellularly. These biogenic CdTe nanoparticles exhibit antibacterial activity against Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria. These CdTe nanoparticles were also assessed for biocompatibility/ cytotoxicity by cell viability assay.
Chapter 4: Silicate nanoparticles by bioleaching of glass and modification of the glass surface
The idea behind this work originated from the recent use of naturally available raw materials (white and zircon sand) as well as agro-industrial by-products (rice husk) for fungus-mediated bioleaching of oxide nanoparticles of diverse morphologies. A bioleaching method for precise synthesis of silicate nanoparticles was developed by bioleaching of borosilicate glass cover slip and is described in this chapter. Characterization of these bioleached silicate nanoparticles was carried out by different techniques such as UV-Visible spectroscopy, XRD, XPS, TEM, etc. It inferred from the results that the processed glass surface also undergoes significant morpho-chemical modifications. 
Chapter 5: Physical manipulation of biological and chemical syntheses for nanoparticle shape and size control
A nanosynthesis scheme (percolative microcavity synthesis) has been developed for the shape and size control of the nanoparticles. Gold nanoparticles were synthesized by both biological and chemical methods in order to compare the nanosynthesis scheme. A simple and interesting solution-based process has been developed and can be used for different chemical compositions according to their broader applications. 
Chapter 6: General discussions and conclusions
This chapter of the thesis gives summary of the findings and conclusions derived from the work.


